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1. Introduction
Silicon photonics has attracted much attention recently because of its great application poten-
tial in the broad near and mid infrared spectral regions [1]. In particular, silicon exhibits a
significant third-order nonlinearity. This feature, together with the tight mode confinement pro-
vided by silicon-on-insulator (SOI) waveguides, makes it possible to realize a variety of optical
functions on a submicron scale at relatively low power levels [1]– [8]. However, intense opti-
cal waves inside the waveguides/microresonators also introduce two-photon absorption (TPA)
which generates a significant number of free carriers. These free carriers impose a severe ab-
sorption background and become the major obstacle to the practical implementation of silicon
nonlinear devices. In this paper, we propose a novel scheme to realize a light source on the SOI
platform through four-wave mixing (FWM), which is not only free from the severe free-carrier
absorption (FCA), but also provides extremely large tunability extending from the telecom band
to the mid infrared. We provide detailed theoretical analysis to show the high efficiency of the
proposed scheme for parametric amplification and the low threshold requirement for parametric
oscillation by applying such scheme inside a micro-resonator.
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Fig. 1. Group velocity dispersion for a straight waveguide with a geometry shown in the
inset, simulated by the finite element method (FEMLAB, COMSOL).
2. Optical parametric amplification
We focus on the degenerate FWM configuration in which a single continous-wave (CW) pump
is employed. FWM occurs through 2ω p = ωs +ωi, where ω j ( j = p,s, i) are the frequencies for
the pump, signal, and idler waves, respectively. FWM in silicon occurs through a nonresonant
electronic response. It is nearly instantaneous and thus enables parametric generation to exist
over a broad bandwidth [2, 9]. Although FCA limits FWM to a low efficiency in the telecom
band [3]– [9], TPA vanishes for the pump wave when its frequency is tuned below the half
band gap at Eg/2 = 0.56 eV (corresponding to a photon wavelength of around 2.2 μm) [11,
12], leading to a negligible population of free carriers and thus enabling efficient parametric
generation.
Moreover, FWM is a coherent process and requires phase matching among the interacting
waves. It turns out that the phase matching condition is very sensitive to the group-velocity
dispersion (GVD) of the waveguide/resonator [13]. In general, quasi-phase matching can be
satisfied over a broad band if the pump wavelength is located in the vicinity of zero-dispersion
wavelength (ZDWL). Therefore, by appropriately designing the waveguide geometry to tailor
the ZDWL below the half band gap where the pump is located, it is possible to satisfy the
phase matching condition at wavelengths far from the pump and thus create signal waves well
above the half band gap. Figure 1 shows such an example. For a waveguide dimension of
1.8× 0.4 μm, the ZDWL of the fundamental quasi-TE mode can be tailored to around 2439
nm, beyond which GVD becomes anomalous. In the following, we will show that highly tunable
parametric oscillation can be realized inside a resonator with such kind of waveguide geometry.
To simplify the analysis, we focus on the case where the three waves are identically polarized
in the fundamental quasi-TE mode inside a waveguide fabricated along the [0 1 0] crystallo-
graphic axis on a (1 0 0) wafer [14]. As the nonlinear effects in this mode are dominated
by its transverse polarization component (its longitudinal component along the propagation z
direction contains only a small fraction of incident power), we can simplify the problem con-
siderably by adopting a scalar approach. The pump, signal, and idler waves are found to satisfy
the following equations [2, 9]:
∂Ap
∂ z =
{
i(βp +β fp)−αlp/2
}
Ap + i
(
γpPp + 2γpsPs + 2γpiPi
)
Ap + 2iγpspiAsAiA∗p, (1)
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∂As
∂ z =
{
i(βs +β fs)−αls/2
}
As + i
(
γsPs + 2γspPp + 2γsiPi
)
As + iγspipA2pA∗i , (2)
∂Ai
∂ z =
{
i(βi +β fi )−αli/2
}
Ai + i
(
γiPi + 2γipPp + 2γisPs
)
Ai + iγipspA2pA∗s , (3)
where αlj and β j ( j = p,s, i) are linear scattering loss and the propagation constant at ω p, ωs,
and ωi, respectively. The field amplitude A j is normalized such that Pj = |A j|2 represents the
optical power.
In the preceding equations, γu ≡ γuuuu and γuv ≡ γuvvu (u,v = p,s, i and u = v) are the nonlin-
ear parameters for self- and cross-phase modulation (SPM and XPM), respectively. They also
include the self- and cross-TPA through their imaginary parts [2]. These nonlinear parameters
together with those for FWM are given by a general form of [2]
γijkl =
3ωiηijklχ (3)(−ωi;ω j,−ωk,ωl)
4ε0c2a¯ijkl
√
nin jnknl
, (4)
where χ (3) is the third-order susceptibility [15] and nv is modal refractive index at ωv (v =
i, j,k, l). a¯ijkl ≡ (aia jakal)1/4 is the effective mode area related to those of individual waves a v
(v = i, j,k, l), and ηijkl is the mode overlap factor defined as [2]
ηijkl ≡
∫∫
F∗i FjF∗k Fldxdy{
∏v=i, j,k,l
∫∫ |Fv|4dxdy
}1/4 , (5)
where Fv is the transverse mode profile at ωv. As the signal and idler can be created quite far
from the pump frequency, χ (3), av, and ηijkl could all become dispersive. In particular, silicon
nonlinearity changes significantly over such a broad spectral region [10–12]. Therefore, we
include the dispersions for all χ (3), av, and ηijkl in our numerical analysis [15, 16].
In Eqs. (1)-(3), β fj = ω jnfj/c + iαfj/2 represents the free-carrier-induced perturbations to
the propagation constant, where the induced refractive index change n fj(z,t) and FCA co-
efficient αfj(z,t) are well described by the Drude model [17]. They are given by n fj =
−(8.8×10−22N +8.5×10−18N0.8)(λ j/λref)2 and αfj = 1.45×10−17(λ j/λref)2N, respectively,
where λref = 1.55 μm and N(z,t) is the density of electron-hole pairs created through TPA.
As we locate the pump well below Eg/2, the pump itself does not introduce TPA and free
carriers primarily come from the cross-TPA by simultaneously absorbing a pump and sig-
nal/idler photon whose sum energy is above Eg. As a result, N is dominated [18] by the term
N = 2τ0βTpsPpPs/(a¯2pssph¯ωp), where we have assumed the signal is located at the anti-Stokes
side with ωs > ωp. βTps = 2Im(γps)a¯pssp is the cross-TPA coefficient and τ0 is the effective
carrier lifetime, assumed to be 1 ns in this paper. As the signal power is small in general, the
generated carrier density is low. For example, even for an intense 3-W pump at 2.3 μm and a
coexisting 1-mW signal at 1.6 μm, N ≈ 1.36×1015 cm−3, corresponding to an FCA coefficient
αf ≈ 0.13 dB/cm at 4.0 μm (0.02 dB/cm at 1.6 μm). Clearly, FCA is quite small, unless the
signal becomes fairly intense. Therefore, the commonly encountered FCA is not an obstacle
here, and we are able to obtain significant parametric generation.
To illustrate the efficiency of our proposed scheme, we consider first the parametric amplifi-
cation inside a straight waveguide with a length of 3 cm and a cross section shown in Fig. 1. For
such waveguide, the effective mode area av changes by about 20% (0.42 to 0.50 μm 2) when
the wavelength varies from 1.5 to 5 μm. However, detailed analysis shows that the fundamen-
tal modes overlap well with each other, resulting in |η ijkl| ≈ 1, even for such widely separated
waves. The linear scattering loss is assumed to be 0.2 dB/cm, same for all three waves. The
signal is assumed to be as weak as 1 μW to investigate the small-signal gain for the paramet-
ric process. Figure 2 shows the parametric gain spectra with different pump wavelengths at a
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Fig. 2. Parametric gain spectra at three pump wavelengths inside a waveguide shown in
Fig. 1. Parameters are given in the text.
pumping level of 3 W. The parametric gain is defined as the power ratio between the output
and input signal as G = 10log10[Ps(L)/Ps(0)]. When the pump wavelength is located in the
anomalous-dispersion regime of 2.45 μm (green curve), SPM and XPM from the pump assist
the phase matching [13] to realize a broadband gain spectra from 2.04 to 3.08 μm with a peak
gain of 16.3 dB. However, when the pump wavelength is tuned to a slightly normal-dispersion
region at 2.40 μm (red curve), phase matching enables parametric amplification for widely sep-
arated signal and idler located around 1873 nm and 3340 nm, with peak gains of 13.1 and 14.8
dB, respectively, and a 3-dB bandwidth of 26 nm (at 1873 nm). Further tuning of the pump
wavelength to 2.30 μm would dramatically shift the parametric gain peak to 1590 nm (corre-
sponding idler at 4156 nm), as shown in the blue curve. Efficient FWM provides a peak gain
of 9.6 dB with a 3-dB bandwidth of 3 nm, although otherwise cross-TPA would introduce a
significant loss of ∼− 9 dB.
Such a broad tunability can be seen more clearly in the phase matching condition. Equations
(1)-(3) show that, in the nondepleted case with a weak signal, the phase mismatch is given by
κ = Δβ +Δβ f + 2PpRe[γsp + γ∗ip− γp], (6)
where the first term represents the linear part, Δβ = βs + βi − 2βp and the final term is the
nonlinear part resulting from the pump-induced SPM and XPM [13]. The second term rep-
resents free-carrier-induced phase mismatch, Δβ f = Re(β fs + β fi − 2β fp), which is negligible
because of very low carrier densities generated in our proposed scheme, as discussed previ-
ously. Efficient FWM occurs when κ ≈ 0. Figure 3 shows the phase-matched signal and idler
wavelengths as a function of pump wavelength at a pumping level of 3 W. When the pump
is located in the anomalous-dispersion regime, the nonlinear phase mismatch compensates the
linear one and thus allows the signal and idler to be generated over a broad band but close
to each other [13]. In this regime, increasing the pump wavelength does not affect much the
spectral location of phase-matched signal/idler, except with a decreased bandwidth because
of an increased GVD magnitude [9]. In contrast, when the pump wavelength is tuned to the
normal-dispersion regime, high order dispersions play a significant role in the phase match-
ing condition [19], which enables phase matching at wavelengths far away from the pump.
Such high-order-dispersion assisted phase matching is sensitive to the pump wavelength and
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Fig. 3. Phase-matched signal and idler wavelengths as a function of pump wavelength for
the waveguide geometry in Fig. 1. Solid curves show the case with a pump power of 3 W.
Dotted curves shows the case of purely linear phase matching (Δk = 0) where the pump
is absent. Their closeness to the solid lines in the normal-dispersion regime indicates the
effect of high-order dispersion [19]. The black dashed line shows the location of the ZDWL.
thus provides broad spectral tunability of parametric gain. Figure 3 shows that tuning of pump
wavelength from 2400 to 2300 nm causes the phase-matched signal to shift from 1873 to 1590
nm into the telecom band. At the same time, the idler is tuned by more than 800 nm in the mid
infrared region. The spectral tunability of the signal/idler is enhanced by more than five times
compared with the pump. It can be increased further by specifically designing the waveguide
geometry (i.e., using a photonic crystal cladding) to engineer the high-order dispersion. Equiva-
lently, such spectral tunability can also be obtained with a fixed pump wavelength, by changing
the waveguide geometry to shift the ZDWL towards longer wavelengths. As a result, the pump
wavelength is not critical, as long as it is below the half band gap. Note that a similar kind of
parametric generation has been observed in photonic-crystal silica fibers [19] and used to build
synchronously-pumped OPO [20]. With a nonlinearity significantly larger in silicon, it is possi-
ble to realize a CW operation of OPO inside a micro-resonator with an appropriately designed
waveguide geometry.
Interestingly, apart from the fundamental quasi-TE mode, the fundamental quasi-TM mode
of the waveguide shown in Fig. 1 exhibits a similar ZDWL of 2354 nm [2]. However, as it
is the second ZDWL of the mode with a negative third-order dispersion (its first ZDWL is
around 1298 nm, see Ref. [2]), GVD shows an opposite spectral dependence compared with
the fundamental quasi-TE mode: it is anomalous for wavelength below 2354 nm but becomes
normal for wavelength above. As a result, the phase-matching condition is quite different for
this mode. It cannot be satisfied in the normal-dispersion regime above the ZDWL but can si-
multaneously support two modulational-instability sidebands when pumping in the anomalous-
dispersion regime below 2354 nm [19, 21]. The theory presented in this section can be used to
analyze the parametric process in this mode. However, as this mode has a much less mode con-
finement and tends to be cut off at a wavelength around 3.5 μm, the efficiency and tunability for
parametric generation is limited. Therefore, we focus only on the fundamental quasi-TE mode
in this paper.
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3. Optical parametric oscillation
For a high-quality (high-Q) micro-resonator, the resonant modes participating in the nonlinear
processes are nearly uniform along the cavity length, with a magnitude determined by the non-
linear processes. It is thus more convenient to treat each resonant mode as an entity rather than
looking into its detailed spatial distribution along the cavity. The pump and signal fields inside
the cavity are found to satisfy the dynamic equations as (see Appendix):
dAp
dt = iΔωpAp−
Ap
2τtp
+
iωpn˜fp
n0p
Ap + i
(
γcpUp + 2γcpsUs + 2γcpiUi
)
Ap + 2iγcpspiAsAiA∗p +
iAin√
τep
,(7)
dAs
dt = iΔωsAs−
As
2τts
+
iωsn˜fs
n0s
As + i
(
γcs Us + 2γcspUp + 2γcsiUi
)
As + iγcspipA2pA∗i , (8)
dAi
dt = iΔωiAi−
Ai
2τti
+
iωin˜fi
n0i
Ai + i
(
γci Ui + 2γcipUp + 2γcisUs
)
Ai + iγcipspA2pA∗s , (9)
where Ain and A j ( j = p,s, i) are slowly-varying field amplitudes of the input wave and the
three waves inside the cavity, respectively. For convenience, we have normalized them such that
Uj = |A j|2 represents the intracavity field energies but |Ain|2 represents the input pump power.
In Eqs. (7)-(9), the first term on the right side represents the frequency detuning Δω j = ω j−ω0j
from the cavity resonance ω0j. The second term governs the photon decay inside the cavity
with a lifetime τtj of the loaded cavity. The third term describes the free-carrier effects where
n˜fj = nfj + icαfj/(2ω j) and n0j = n0(ω0j) is the refractive index of silicon material at ω0j. The
final term of Eq. (7) represents the external power feeding for the pump wave, where τ ep is the
photon escape time associated with the external coupling.
The fourth and fifth terms of Eqs. (7)-(9) represents SPM, XPM, and FWM effects, with the
cavity nonlinear parameters given by a form similar to Eq. (4) as
γcijkl =
3ωiηcijklχ (3)(−ωi;ω j,−ωk,ωl)
4ε0n0in0jn0kn0l ¯Vijkl
, with ηcijkl ≡
∫
si dr(εriεr jεrkεrl)1/2E˜∗i E˜ jE˜∗k E˜l{
∏v=i, j,k,l
∫
si drε2rv|E˜v|4
}1/4 , (10)
where ¯Vijkl ≡ (ViVjVkVl)1/4 is the average effective mode volume and Vv (v = i, j,k, l) is that at
individual frequency ωv given in Eq. (25) of Appendix. η cijkl is the cavity mode overlap factor,
where εrv = εr(r ,ω0v) is the dielectric constant for the media, E˜v = E˜v(r,ω0v) is the electrical
field for the cavity resonant mode at ω0v, and the subscript si denotes the integral over the silicon
core (see Appendix for details). In Eqs. (7)-(10), the superscript c denotes that the variables are
cavity-related. Similar to the previous section, we also simplify the notations of SPM and XPM
nonlinear parameters as γ cv ≡ γcvvvv and γcuv ≡ γcuvvu for convenience.
Note that ηcijkl given in Eq. (10) describes the resonant mode overlap over the entire cavity.
Therefore, apart from the transverse field overlap discussed in the previous section, the lon-
gitudinal mode overlap along the cavity affects significantly the FWM process. In particular,
for an azimuthally symmetric resonator like a microdisk or microring, each resonance exhibits
a unique angular momentum with a field distribution E˜m(r,ω0m) ∝ eimφ where m is an inte-
ger [22]. As a result, the requirement of longitudinal cavity-mode overlap imposes a selection
rule for the FWM process, 2m p = ms + mi, where m j ( j = p,s, i) is the angular-momentum
number for the three modes. In contrast to the linear momentum conservation for a straight
waveguide described in the previous section, this selection rule regarding the phase-matching
condition indicates the angular momentum conservation among the four interacting photons.
Interestingly, for signal and idler modes copolarized with and symmetrically located around
a pump mode, ms/i = mp ± l (l is an integer), the phase matching condition is automatically
satisfied [23].
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Fig. 4. Frequency mismatch of the resonant modes for a microring resonator with a di-
ameter of 50.01 μm and a cross section of 1.7×0.4 μm at various pump wavelengths.
The frequency mismatch is defined as (2ω0p−ω0s−ω0i)/2π for angular-momentum con-
served pump, signal, and idler (2mp = ms +mi). The pump mode is located at 2308.4 nm
(mp = 195, blue), 2382.9 nm (mp = 187, red), 2431.9 nm (mp = 182, green), 2462.3 nm
(mp = 179, cyan), and 2493.5 nm (mp = 176, pink), respectively. The resonant modes are
simulated with the finite element method (FEMLAB, COMSOL).
Moreover, the energy conservation of 2ω p = ωs + ωi is also satisfied for the FWM process
(see Appendix). However, due to the waveguide dispersion, this may not be so for the reso-
nance frequencies, 2ω0p = ω0s +ω0i, where the three waves are located. In this case, previous
discussion about the phase matching condition in a straight waveguide can be applied to the mi-
crodisk or microring resonator, but in the frequency space rather than in the momentum space.
As FWM becomes most efficient, because of cavity enhancement, when the three waves co-
incide with cavity resonances, it is essential to design the cavity appropriately such that the res-
onant frequencies can be matched at desired pump and signal/idler resonances. Figure 4 shows
such an example of a microring resonator with a diameter of 50.01 μm and a cross section
of 1.7×0.4 μm, where the resonance frequency mismatch, Ω 0/2π ≡ (2ω0p−ω0s−ω0i)/2π ,
is plotted for angular-momentum conserved pump, signal, and idler (2m p = ms + mi). With a
pump launched at the resonance of 2308.4 nm (m p = 195, blue), frequency matching can be
satisfied for a signal mode at 1562.2 nm in the telecom band (m s = 318, corresponding idler
mode at 4419.6 nm, mi = 72). Moreover, various frequency-matched signal resonance can be
obtained by tuning the pump to appropriate cavity modes. For example, by tuning the pump
wavelength to modes at 2382.9 nm (m p = 187, red), 2431.9 nm (m p = 182, green), and 2462.3
nm (mp = 179, cyan), frequency matching can be realized for signal resonances at 1724.4 nm
(ms = 282), 1870.9 nm (ms = 255), and 1996.8 nm (ms = 235), respectively. When tuning the
pump wavelength to the resonance at 2493.5 nm (m p = 176, pink) which is close to the ZDWL
of the resonator, the frequency matching condition can be satisfied for a considerable number
of signal modes over a broad band between 2230 and 2830 nm. Clearly, such a microring res-
onator enables highly tunable optical parametric oscillation. Equivalently, the tunable OPO can
also be realized with a fixed pump wavelength, and changing the cavity geometry to shift the
frequency-matched signal resonance.
Apart from the waveguide dispersion, Eqs. (7)-(9) show that SPM, XPM, and free-carrier
dispersion all detune the cavity resonances and thus introduce frequency mismatches, which
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are given by the following expressions:
ΩK ≈ 2UpRe(γcsp + γc∗ip − γcp), (11)
Ωf =
ωsnfs
n0s
+
ωinfi
n0i
−2ωpnfp
n0p
≈ ω2pnfp
(
1
ωsn0s
+
1
ωin0i
− 2
ωpn0p
)
, (12)
where the final approximation in Eq. (12) assumes a same cavity-averaged carrier density ¯N
experienced by the three waves ( [2], see also Appendix). In Eq. (11), we have neglected SPM
and XPM introduced by the signal and idler because they are in general much smaller than the
pump. The total frequency mismatch for the FWM process is thus given by Ω = Ω 0 +ΩK +Ωf.
Interestingly, free carrier and Kerr nonlinearity provide opposite contributions to the frequency
mismatch, where ΩK is generally positive but Ωf is negative instead. For example, for a pump
and signal at 2308.4 nm and 1562.2 nm, respectively, inside the ring resonator in Fig. 4, a
pump energy of 1 pJ inside the resonator would introduce a frequency mismatch of Ω K/2π =
0.74 GHz. In contrast, a carrier density of 1015 cm−3 corresponds to a frequency mismatch of
Ωf/2π = −0.47 GHz for the same set of pump, signal and idler. However, as our proposed
OPO scheme dramatically reduces the creation of free carriers, the magnitude of Ω f would be
significantly smaller than ΩK induced by SPM and XPM.
The power-dependent nonlinear frequency mismatch can be used to compensate the linear
one introduced by waveguide dispersion. It broadens the bandwidth of parametric gain and
thus reduces significantly the requirement for linear resonant-frequency matching. Such power-
assisted frequency matching can be seen more clearly in Eqs. (7)-(9), which provide a paramet-
ric gain coefficient for a weak signal and idler given by
g2 = γcspipγc∗ipspU2p − (Ω0 +ΩK +Ωf + iΔ)2/4≈ γcspipγc∗ipspU2p − (Ω0 +ΩK)2/4, (13)
where Δ is the difference of total loss coefficients between the signal and idler. Clearly, a posi-
tive parametric gain can be obtained within a bandwidth of
−4Up
√
γcspipγc∗ipsp ≈−2Up
√
γcspipγc∗ipsp−ΩK < Ω0 < 2Up
√
γcspipγc∗ipsp−ΩK ≈ 0. (14)
This inequality shows clearly that the high incracavity pump energy enhanced by the high-Q
factor significantly extends the bandwidth of resonant frequency matching required for para-
metric oscillation. As a rough estimate, for the resonator used in Fig. 4, 1-pJ pump energy in-
side the cavity provides a parametric bandwidth of around 1.5 GHz for the resonant-frequency
matching. This value is more than two orders of magnitude larger than that available in silica
microcavities for the same pump energy [23], thanks to the significantly higher Kerr nonlin-
earity of silicon. The pump energy of 1 pJ corresponds to an input power of only 0.4 mW at
2308.4 nm critically coupled into the ring resonator with a loaded Q factor of 10 6. As Eq. (10)
shows that the magnitude of the nonlinear parameter is inversely proportional to the effective
mode volume, the parametric bandwidth can be increased further by reducing the diameter of
the resonator. Therefore, with such a power-enhanced frequency-matching condition, it should
become readily possible to realize OPO with a relative small input power.
SOI ring resonators with Q as high as 106 have been demonstrated recently [24]. The pho-
ton lifetime is about 1 ns inside such a high-Q cavity, corresponding to an interaction length
of ∼ 8 cm for FWM, and thus provides efficient parametric generation. Moreover, a signifi-
cant amount of pump energy is stored inside the cavity, leading to a dramatic reduction in the
power requirement for lasing. The lasing threshold can be obtained from Eqs. (8) and (9) in the
steady state when the parametric gain balances the cavity losses for both the signal and idler
waves. Below the lasing threshold, the signal and idler are created only through parametric flu-
orescence. Their powers are so small that the SPM, XPM, and TPA are all dominated by the
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pump wave. Moreover, free carriers are dominantly created through the self-TPA of the pump.
Assume that the frequency matching condition is satisfied for the parametric process, Eqs. (8)
and (9) provide the following general equation for the lasing threshold of the intracavity pump
energy:
4γcspipγc∗ipspU2p = (1/τts + cαfs/n0s + 2β cTspUp)(1/τti + cαfi/n0i + 2β cTipUp), (15)
where β cTuv ≡ 2Im(γcuv) is the cavity-related cross-TPA coefficient. Consequently, by using
Eq. (7), the lasing threshold for the input power is thus given by
Pth =
τep
4
Up(1/τtp + cαfp/n0p +β cTppUp)2, (16)
where the threshold intracavity energy U p is given by Eq. (15).
Equations (15) and (16) are quite general, as they includes all the effects of linear losses,
TPA, and FCA. They can be used to find the lasing threshold for an arbitrary set of frequency-
matched pump, signal, and idler. In particular, for our proposed scheme where the pump is
located below the half band gap, the pump wave does not introduce self-TPA and free-carrier
effects thus become negligible. Equations (15) and (16) then reduces to a simple form of the
lasing threshold as
Pth =
τep
8τ2tp
ρ+ +
[
ρ2−+ γcspipγc∗ipsp/(τtsτti)
]1/2
γcspipγc∗ipsp−β cTspβ cTip
, (17)
where ρ± ≡ (β cTip/τts ± β cTsp/τti)/2. Equation (17) can be simplified further by noting that,
for a pump located below the half band gap of silicon, the idler on the Stokes side does not
experience cross-TPA and β cTip = 0. In the absence of cross-TPA and nonlinearity dispersion,
Eq. (17) reduces to the simple case like the silica microcavity [23]. As the photon lifetime is
linearly dependent on the cavity Q factor, the lasing threshold is thus inversely proportional
to the square of the cavity Q factor [23], since the cavity resonance increases both the FWM
interaction length and the stored pump energy. Cross-TPA increases cavity losses and thus
increases the lasing threshold.
Figure 5 shows the lasing threshold at various signal wavelengths inside the microring res-
onator used in Fig. 4. The resonator is assumed to have a moderate intrinsic Q factor of 5×10 5.
As discussed previously, the lasing wavelength can be tuned by changing either the pump wave-
length or the resonator geometry. As an example to illustrate the underlying physics with sim-
plicity, we fix the pump wavelength at 2308.4 nm so that a signal can lase in the telecom band
(red spots). For simplicity, we also assume a critical coupling at all three waves [25] and a per-
fect frequency matching for various signal wavelengths. Because of the ring geometry, both the
effective mode volume and the mode overlap factor become more dispersive than the straight
waveguide. For example, the effective mode volume changes from 55 μm 3 at a telecom wave-
length of 1.5 μm to 72 μm3 at the pump wavelength, and further nearly doubles to 141 μm 3
at a mid infrared wavelength of 5.0 μm. On the other hand, the mode overlap factor |η spip|
changes from 1 to 0.90 when the signal is tuned from the pump wavelength to telecom band at
1.5 μm. However, detailed analysis shows that these dispersive effects only slightly affect the
efficiency of parametric oscillation, and significantly enhanced FWM inside the cavity enables
a relatively low lasing threshold.
Figure 5 shows that, for a lasing wavelength between 2.103 and 2.559 μm, the sum energy
of the pump and signal/idler photons falls below the half band gap, and OPO is completely free
from both TPA and FCA, resulting in a low lasing threshold of about 1.68 mW. When the lasing
wavelength moves outside this spectral region, cross-TPA starts to effect, which increases the
lasing threshold. Even so, the lasing threshold is still as low as about 2.24 mW at a telecom
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Fig. 5. OPO lasing threshold for the micro-ring resonator used in Fig. 4. The pump wave-
length is fixed at 2308.4 nm (dashed line) and critical coupling is assumed at all three
waves. The red spot shows the frequency-matched signal and idler modes at 1562.2 and
4419.6 nm, respectively (see Fig. 4). Note that the two kinks at 2103 and 2559 nm are
numerical artifacts because of the kink in TPA coefficient at 2.2 μm (see Ref. [16]). In
practice, the lasing threshold would change smoothly with signal wavelength.
wavelength of 1.562 μm. Clearly, CW parametric oscillation is readily available over a broad
band just with a mW-level pump power. The lasing threshold can be further reduced by using a
smaller resonator, since the efficiency of FWM is inversely proportional to the effective mode
volume of the cavity [see Eqs. (10) and (17)]. Moreover, although the numerical example shown
in Fig. 5 assumes a critical coupling at both signal and idler, Eq. (17) shows that the lasing
threshold can be further reduced by reducing the external coupling of one wave to increase its
loaded photon lifetime. In particular, most practical situations concern the output of only one
wave (say, the signal), and we can reduce the lasing threshold by letting the idler only circulate
inside the cavity. This is quite easy to realize in practice, since the bus waveguide used for the
external coupling generally has a limited coupling bandwidth and it is hard to maintain critical
coupling at both widely separated signal and idler wavelengths, unless some specific technique
is used [25].
Note that silicon has a Raman scattering coefficient much larger than Kerr nonlinearity. For
an azimuthally symmetric microring resonator on a (1 0 0) wafer, Raman scattering is allowed
for the quasi-TE modes to transfer its energy to a quasi-TM mode at a frequency 15.6 THz
away (or to another quasi-TE mode but with an azimuthally varying Raman gain coefficient).
As a result, the threshold of Raman lasing would be lower than that of OPO. If possible, Raman
scattering would start to lase first, which would quench optical parametric oscillation. However,
thanks to the narrow bandwidth of Raman scattering in silicon, Raman lasing can be prohibited
simply by choosing the resonator radius such that Raman Stokes wave is detuned from the
cavity resonances. This is the case of the microring resonator used in Figs. 4 and 5, where the
Raman Stokes wave 15.6 THz away from the 2308.4-nm pump does not coincide with any
quasi-TM or TE resonance. Same do other pump modes used in Fig. 4. Therefore, silicon-
based OPO does not suffer from the lasing competition between FWM and stimulated Raman
scattering [23], which severely limits the operation regime for OPO inside silica microcavities.
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4. Conclusion
In conclusion, we have proposed a novel scheme for CW optical parametric oscillation inside
silicon micro-resonators. This scheme is not only free from the commonly encountered FCA
obstacle, but also exhibits an extremely large tunability by simply tuning the pump wavelength
or changing the waveguide geometry. We have shown that, with a moderate Q factor of the
resonator, lasing with a relatively low threshold is available over an extremely broad spectrum
extending from the telecom band to the mid infrared. Various kinds of lasers [26], i.e., anti-
monide quantum-well laser diodes or Tm-doped fiber lasers, can be used as a pump for this
purpose. Currently, significant efforts have been made to develop mid-infrared light sources
because of the broad potential applications from free-space communication, trace-gas sensing,
high-resolution molecular spectroscopy, to medical diagnostics and surgery [26]. Although sil-
icon Raman laser was proposed and demonstrated recently for this purpose [27–29], its lasing
frequency is primarily fixed with respect to the pump. In contrast, our proposed CW OPO can
provide a much larger bandwidth and broader tunability, comparable with those available in
χ (2) materials like periodically-poled LiNbO3 waveguide. By using the significant Kerr nonlin-
earity inside high-quality silicon micro-resonators, we expect that our proposed silicon-based
CW OPO would provide an efficient solution for the broad applications in both the telecom
band and mid infrared, and thus help extend nonlinear silicon photonics into a new spectral
regime.
5. Appendix
Here we provide the derivation of Eqs. (7)-(9) governing the parametric oscillation inside a
silicon micro-resonator. In general, an optical field inside a micro-cavity satisfies the wave
equation in the frequency domain as
∇2E˜(r,ω)+ ω
2
c2
εr(r,ω)E˜ (r,ω) =−μ0ω2P˜(r,ω), (18)
where εr is the dielectric constant of the media, P˜ = P˜
f
+ P˜
(3)
where P˜
f
and P˜
(3)
are free-
carrier-induced polarization and third-order nonlinear polarization, respectively.
In the absence of free-carrier and nonlinear effect, Eq. (18) for a microcavity with a specific
geometry leads to a series of resonant eigenmodes E˜ j(r,ω0j) at the discrete resonant frequen-
cies ω0j. As the carrier and nonlinear effects are only small perturbations to the dominant linear
wave evolution, the optical field in the presence of carrier and nonlinear effects can be written
in the base of the unperturbed resonant eigenmodes as
E˜ (r,ω) = ∑
j
A˜ j(ω)E˜ j(r,ω0j). (19)
Substituting Eq. (19) into Eq. (18), multiplying it with the resonant field of E˜ i(r,ω0i), inte-
grating over the entire cavity, applying the mode orthogonality, and transforming the resulting
equation into the time domain, we obtain the following dynamic equation:
d2Ai
dt2 +ω
2
0iAi =−
d2
dt2
∫
drE˜ ∗i (r,ω0i) ·P(r,t)
ε0
∫
drεr(r,ω0i)|E˜ i(r,ω0i)|2
. (20)
Assume the optical field is around a carrier frequency ω i which is nearby a cavity resonance
ω0i, and with a bandwidth much smaller than the free-spectral range of the cavity. We can write
the field amplitude and polarization as Ai(t) = A′i(t)e−iωit and P(r,t) = P′(r ,t)e−iωit , where
A′i and P′ are both slowly-varying amplitudes. Substituting these two expressions into Eq. (20)
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and leaving terms only up to the first order, we obtain the following equation governing the
slowly-varying field amplitude as
dAi
dt = i(ωi−ω0i)Ai−
Ai
τti
+
iωi
2ε0
∫
drE˜ ∗i (r,ω0i) ·P(r,t)∫
drεr(r,ω0i)|E˜ i(r ,ω0i)|2
, (21)
where we have dropped the prime notation for simplicity. In Eq. (21), we have counted in the
linear losses of the cavity, indicating by the photon lifetime τ ti of the loaded cavity for the
resonance at ω0i. It is related to the cavity Q factor as τti = Qti/ω0i.
Silicon micro-resonators generally exhibit a significant birefringence. In general, the reso-
nance frequencies of quasi-TE modes do not coincide with those of quasi-TM modes, resulting
in a high polarization purity of cavity resonances. Because of the birefringence, momentum
conservation required for the FWM process (see the main text) causes FWM to occur most
commonly among waves with a same polarization. These considerations allow us to focus in
the following on a specific scalar case where all the optical fields are linearly copolarized with
each other. The derivations can be easily extended to the more general vector case. As nonlinear
wave interactions inside a microcavity typically involves only a few optical waves, each with
a limited bandwidth around a cavity resonance, the free-carrier-induced polarization and the
third-order nonlinear polarization are then given by [2]
Pf(r,t) = ε0 ∑
j
χ f[ω j,N(r,t)]Aj(t)e−iω jt E˜ j(r,ω0j), (22)
P(3)(r,t) =
3
4
ε0 ∑
jkl
χ (3)ijklA j(t)A∗k(t)Al(t)e−i(ω j−ωk+ωl)t E˜ j(r,ω0j)E˜∗k (r,ω0k)E˜l(r,ω0l), (23)
where χ f is the carrier-induced susceptibility which is related to the carrier-induced refractive
index change and absorption [2] as χ f(ω ,N) = 2n0(ω) [nf(ω ,N)+ icαf(ω ,N)/(2ω)], where
nf and αf is given in the text by the Drude model. In Eq. (23), χ (3)ijkl ≡ χ (3)(−ωi;ω j,−ωk,ωl)
is the third-order nonlinear susceptibility. Clearly, the third-order nonlinear process creates fre-
quency components with ω i = ω j +ωl−ωk, which indicates the energy conservation among the
four interacting photons. By noting that both the carrier and nonlinear effects are dominantly
contributed from the silicon core and χ f is nearly linearly dependent on the carrier density,
substituting into Eq. (21) the slowly-varying polarization amplitudes of Eqs. (22) and (23) at
individual frequency ω i, we arrive at the final dynamic equation governing the field amplitude
as
dAi
dt = i(ωi−ω0i)Ai−
Ai
τti
+
iωi
2n20i
χ f(ωi, ¯Ni)Ai + i∑
jkl
γcijklA jA∗kAl, (24)
where n0i = n0(ω0i) is the material refractive index of silicon at ω0i, and the field amplitudes
have been normalized such that Uv = |Av|2 represents the field energy of mode v inside the
cavity. In Eq. (24), we have used the photon energy conservation ω i + ωk = ω j + ωl for the
third-order nonlinear term. The nonlinear parameter γ ci jkl is given by Eq. (10), with an effective
mode volume Vv at individual frequency ωv given by
Vv ≡
{∫
drεr(r,ω0v)|E˜v(r,ω0v)|2
}2
∫
si drε2r (r,ω0v)|E˜v(r,ω0v)|4
, (25)
where the subscript si in the integral denotes the integral over the silicon core.
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In Eq. (24), ¯Ni is the cavity-averaged carrier density given by
¯Ni(t)≡
∫
si drN(r,t)εr(r,ω0i)|E˜i(r,ω0i)|2∫
drεr(r,ω0i)|E˜i(r,ω0i)|2
. (26)
As a result, different resonant modes may experience different free-carrier effects even for
a same carrier distribution, if their mode profiles overlap with the carrier distribution quite
differently. The cavity-averaged carrier density satisfies a simple equation as [2]
d ¯Ni
dt =
¯Gi−
¯Ni
τ0
, with ¯Gi(t)≡
∫
si drG(r,t)εr(r,ω0i)|E˜i(r,ω0i)|2∫
drεr(r,ω0i)|E˜i(r ,ω0i)|2
, (27)
where τ0 is the effective carrier lifetime, ¯Gi is the cavity-averaged carrier generation rate, and
G(r,t) is the local carrier-generation rate at the spatial location r . For the optical parametric
processes considered here, the free carriers are created through TPA and G(rr,t) can thus be
obtained from the TPA-induced optical energy dissipation.
Equation (23) shows that the SPM, XPM, and TPA related nonlinear polarization at the
carrier frequency ωu is given by
P(3)u (r ,t) =
3ε0
4
e−iωutAu(t)E˜u
{
χ (3)uuuu|Au(t)|2|E˜u|2 + 2 ∑
v,v=u
χ (3)uvvu|Av(t)|2|E˜v|2
}
, (28)
where E˜v stands for E˜v(r,ω0v). Therefore, TPA-induced energy dissipation rate is the sum of
that for the individual waves at ωu, which has the following form of
∑
u
{
1
4
E∗u (r,t)
∂P(3)u (r,t)
∂ t + c.c
}
=
3ε0
8
{
∑
u
ωuIm(χ (3)uuuu)|Au|4|E˜u|4 + ∑
u,v,v=u
(ωu +ωv)Im(χ (3)uvvu)|Au|2|Av|2|E˜u|2|E˜v|2
}
, (29)
where Eu(r,t) ≡ Au(t)E˜u(r,ω0u)e−iωut on the left side stands for the time-dependent electric
field component at ωu, and c.c denotes complex conjugate. It is easy to recognize from Eq. (29)
that its first and second terms describe the self- and cross-TPA, respectively. Therefore, the
local carrier generation rate is thus given by
G(r,t) =
3ε0
8h¯
{
1
2 ∑u Im(χ
(3)
uuuu)|Au|4|E˜u|4 + ∑
u,v,v=u
Im(χ (3)uvvu)|Au|2|Av|2|E˜u|2|E˜v|2
}
. (30)
Substituting this expression into Eq. (27), we find the cavity-averaged carrier-generation rate
given by the following expression
¯Gi(t) = ∑
u
c2βTuuη fiuuU2u
2h¯ωun20u( ¯V fiuu)2
+ ∑
u,v,u=v
c2βTuvη fiuvUuUv
h¯ωun0un0v( ¯V fiuv)2
, (31)
where βTvv and βTuv are the conventionally defined coefficients for self- and cross-TPA [2],
respectively, given by βTuv ≡ 3ωuIm(χuvvu)/(2ε0c2n0un0v). ¯V fiuv = (V fi V fuV fv )1/3 is the average
effective mode volume related to TPA-induced free-carrier effect, where V fv is the free-carrier
related mode volume given by [30]
V fv ≡
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
[∫
drεr(r,ω0v)|E˜v(r,ω0v)|2
]3
∫
si drε3r (r,ω0v)|E˜v(r,ω0v)|6
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭
1/2
, (32)
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and η fiuv is the cavity-mode overlap factor related to the TPA-induced carrier effects, given by
η fiuv ≡
∫
si drεriεruεrv|E˜i|2|E˜u|2|E˜v|2{
∏ j=i,u,v
∫
si drε3r j |E˜ j|6
}1/3 . (33)
Equations (24), (27), and (31) are quite general and can be used to describe various third-
order nonlinear dynamics inside a microcavity. For the optical parametric process discussed in
this paper, the optical wave consists of three waves locating around three different resonances.
Substituting the three field amplitudes into Eqs. (24) and (31), decomposing them into equations
for individual modes, and counting in the external power feeding for the pump wave, we obtain
Eqs. (7)-(9).
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